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IT WORKS . . . Sbtor Mary Christopher of St. Michael's Catholic School In Lo« 
Angelas prepares to view a light spectrum produced by a Bell Telephone Labora 
tory science experiment kit. The kit, "Crystals and Light," was built by students 
Cathy Hiftoy (left) of Torrance and Mary Dixon of Hawthorne as a science class 
project. Pacific Telephone makes the science kits available to advanced high 
school classes free of charge.

Measles Immunizations

Measles shots will be mand
atory for boys and girls who written statement that a child
pre-register for kindergarten 
next month, Dr. G. A. Heid 
breder, county health officer, 
baa announced. .

Evidence of immunity must law if * parent or guardian

or
 tatement that such immuni-

Name Editor
Michael F. Leone Jr., 23450 
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note and comment editor 
.the Southern California Law 

a parent or legal guardian's Rcview quarterly publication

fites a letter with the school the day of admission.
authorities stating that 1m- The measles vaccine is be-
munization is against his re- fog offered in all 40 district

, be presented to school author 
ities in one of four ways: a 
physician's record of immuni 
sation; a health department Hgious belkfs or if the child's health offices throughoutThe 
immunization card; a parent physical condition does not county, Dr. Heidbreder said. 
" legal guardian's written permit immunization. The immunizations also are 

Children who have not had available from private physi-
ution has been obtained; or the measles and have not dans.

Pay Off, Police Discover
Courteous police officers 

do more to rehabilitate traffic 
violators than offensive 
licemen.

Sgt. Bruce Bishop of 
Torrance police traffic 
told Torrance Safety Council 
members Monday that 
courteous approach had been 
proven more effective in 
studies conducted by the Cali 
fornia Highway Patrol.

During CHP experiments, 
officers were instructed 
try a variety of approaches 
with traffic offenders. Some 
were asked to be polite, while 
others were told to give 
offender a good tongue lash 
ing.

ward cutting down the fatal-.. 
rate. The injury accident j 

pp- rate is still high, however.
Sergeant Bishop noted that 

the police analysis of city traffic 
detail patterns had enabled the local 

department to pinpoint the 
the nost hazardous traffic cen- 

*rs and deploy extra enforce-

to menV

the tions 1^ to

UNMARKED cars then fol 
lowed the violators to deter 
mine how varying approaches 
affected the drivers' perform 
ances. Sergeant Bishop saic 
that those drivers who hac 
experienced the courteous ap 
proach were more likely to 
drive on without violating the 
law again.

Turning his attention to the 
afflc scene, Sergeam 

Bishop said Torrance has 
made tremendous strides to-

of the USC Law Center.has had the 10-day red meas-
8- been immunized, may be ad- 
Dr. Heidbreder said a child mitted with the under^taod- 

may be exempted from the ing that these shots will be
given within two weeks after If you ir« suffering from 

pain, sorMMM, or stiff* 
n«ts ciusvd by arthritis 
or rheumatism, I think 
I CM h«lp. Writ* in* for 
fr*o information.
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2301 T.rry ROM), 1LF>

Jackson, Mississippi 39704

THE POINT of enforce- 
Sergeant Bishop said, 

is to "create a healthy fear in ties 
every human being" so each 
driver will realize that viola- 

punishment.
Torrance police are crack- 

ng down particularly bard on 
.ruck violations, Sergeant lion 
Bishop related. Overloaded day, 
and poorly equipped trucks,

he said, not only cause acci- 
ents, but tend to damage 

roadway*.
Also addressing the Safety 

Council was Officer Ted Brad 
ley, information and educa 
tion officer of the California 
Highway Patrol. Bradley 
spoke of the "awesome prob-

in the next few yean when 
more than 8 million cars will 
crowd the streets of five ma 
jor Southern California coun-

Bradley said traffic deaths 
per mile have dropped off 
markedly since 1941. In that 
year, Americana wen dying 
at the rate of 16 per 100 mil 

miles of ear travel To- 
, the rate has dropped to 

4.9 per 100 million miles.

Scouts Plan Encampment
Some 200 area Junior 

Scouts will heed for 
Park May 24 through 26 for 
heir first Junior Encamp- 
nent.

The encampment will help 
e girls develop, cam;

Girl skills and meet with Girl 
Tapia Scouts from neighboring 

troops.
Assisting as program aide* 

will be 10 West High Senior 
ping Girl Scout* from Troop 1989.
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